Inthis paper, a new discoune smmure model is proposed, and based on the model, we nport the results of an analysis on Japauese-language dialogues over the telephone. As a result. a method for describiag and analyzing the sfrumre of spontaneous spoken dialogue is provided, and some characteristics of spantlmeous spoken dialogue over the tdephone were clarified.
INTRODUCTION
A collseqltcllce of the progress of natural language processing (NLP) and automaac speech recog" (ASR), there IS Length. Figure 1 Clues. 
Requisites for the model
Judpg 6-om the above, the discorase st"E model for spontaneous spoken dialogue has to be able to deal with (A) f k % u m w -9
and (B) -1apped
-.
slum almost all pre.slous researches collcmttattd on onty written language or uanscnpts of spoken language, and pad lisle attcmon to the timlllg of utterances. they arc not for OUT purpose. This is our motlvmon for developing the new discourse strummodel proposedin section 3. Although the l d structlae of dialogues can be captured successhlly by the exchange structure, well-formed utterances at each astimeat of the exchange structure are supposed, and therefore it cannot be adopted for spontaneous &km dialoges.
DISCOURSE STRUCTURE MODEL

Overview
Figze 3 shows an example of out proposed discourse model. It is a tree smcture whose leaves are speech hgments and represents the flow of arguments in dialogues. 
3.4.
Additional Elements
As there are many phenomena that m o t be captured by conventional discourse models m spontaneous spoken dialogues, some additid elements are introduced to out model. Here, a typical example is presented Discarded Uttemces and Canceled-Tum-of-Feedback (CF). Figure 6 shows an example of a part of a dialogue which contains what we call a "discarded utterance", and Figure 7 shows the ccmpndm g substructure with a canceled-turn+ feedback (CF). 
S&:
Formal Description
Based on segment grammar [1, 2] . wluch was designed as a cogmve model of mcnmental "ce generation, we have developed a formal descnpaon of our model Thaefon. our model has the potenad to serve as a bans for hxe"l procesmg of spontamous spoken dlalogucs.
CHARACTERISTICS OF JAPANESE DIALOGUE OVER THE TELEPHONE
In this semen, we present the results of an analyk ofthe data m the database. An amount of data (iludcs 6 dialogues. 755 utterrmces, 1,200 =)is examinad based onthe proposed madel byhandandtheresultssesum"ized as follows. lntcgratum of a plan-gOal structure mto our model, and cxtens~ons of our model to handle multlmodal c0"UIIlcBton are SUbJeCtS f o r m Work.
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